
UTFAB Meeting 

Minutes from 2.28.12 

 

Members Present:  Tamla Blunt, CAS; Irene Chavez, COB; Pete Winterscheidt, CNS; Steve Johnson, SFRB; 

Amanda Ozee, CAHS, Jonathan Sorkin, COE; Wes Wyatt, WCNR; Paul Tanger, Graduate School; Jason 

Berlinberg, ASCSU; Andrew Olson, ULC 

 

Others Present:  Rusty Scott, ACNS; Jason Huitt, ACNS; Scott Baily, ACNS; Pat Burns,,VPIT, Advisor 

 

Meeting called to order 5:05 p.m. 

 

Minutes from 2.21.12 were unanimously approved 

 

Presentations: 

a.  Update on Campus Security and Surveillance; Sgt. David Hurley, CSUPD and Jim Graham, 

EHS 

a. Working toward having all digital, replacing old analog systems 

b. Want network storage instead of local storage 

c. One server can handle about 40 cameras dependent on technology 

d. Currently have over 200 cameras on networked site; over 600 cameras on analog 

e. Currently have multiple platforms which makes camera footage retrieval difficult 

f. Working to minimize the number of platforms 

g. Discussed how decisions are made to deploy cameras (Facilities, committee, funding 

source, etc.) 

h. Noted that video images have to meet certain standards in order to be able to use 

for prosecution. 

i. Digital signage was discussed; working toward standardizing software campus-wide 

j. Trying to develop a model for budgetary funding so they can be considered for 

future funding 

k. Web cameras don’t fall under the purview of the CSUPD 

l. Average cost depends on the system; $7200/server, $600 fixed camera; 

$?/installation depends on location 

b.  RamLink Supplemental Proposal 

a. SlICE Offce @ CSU is fully fee funded office 

b. Serves between 3-400 student organizationa 

c. With changes to RamSelect, they cannot use it like they used to for advertising 

group meetings, campus activities, etc. 

d. Want to be able to communicate with students 

e. RamLink is hosted by Campus Labs 

f. Can go from Department/Organization to Individual student 

g. https://ramlink.collegiatelink.net/ 

h. Has about 5500 active users with 3400 consistent users 

https://ramlink.collegiatelink.net/


i. There are 491 registered student organizations and departments on campus 

j. ASCSU funded RamLink but only for student orgs 

k. Would like to add departments and offer other services which would enlarge the 

scope more than SliCE can provide service for 

l. Requesting $15,193.00 for two FT student workers, marketing support and support 

for the RamLink contract 

m. Legitimacy vote postponed until 3.6.12 meeting 

Old Business: 

a.  Echo360 Lecture Capture Proposal recap: 

a. Final vote postponed until 3.6.12 meeting 

b.  ACNS Firewall recap: 

a. Request of $135,066.75 (1/2 of the cost) 

b. Final vote postponed until 3.6.12 meeting 

 

Next meeting will be March 6th, 2012, 5 p.m. in Weber 202;  

 

Meeting Adjourned 6:00 p.m. 

 


